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Abstract
This study explored the patterns of Technological Pedagogical and Content Knowledge (TPACK) in 45
preservice teachers’ literacy lesson plans that integrated digital texts or tools. A priori coding and content
analysis were used to identify preservice teachers’ demonstrations of combinations of TPACK constructs.
Findings indicated that preservice teachers demonstrated TPACK (41%) and combined Technological Content
Knowledge and Pedagogical Content Knowledge most frequently (42%), Pedagogical Content Knowledge less
frequently (13%), and other patterns rarely, combined Technological Content Knowledge and Technological
Pedagogical Knowledge (1%), Technological Content Knowledge (1%), Technological Pedagogical Knowledge
(0%) and combined Pedagogical Content Knowledge and Technological Pedagogical Knowledge (0%). This
study cohered with previous research that found just under half of teachers demonstrated TPACK. However, it
differed from previous studies that did not show patterns of Pedagogical Content Knowledge but Technological
Pedagogical Knowledge, as our data showed Pedagogical Content Knowledge but not Technological
Pedagogical Knowledge. Finally, it extended previous research by identifying patterns of literacy preservice
teachers’ demonstrations of TPACK in their elementary literacy lesson plans. It also demonstrated new ways of
combining TPACK constructs (i.e., Technological Content Knowledge and Pedagogical Content Knowledge,
Technological Content Knowledge and Technological Pedagogical Knowledge, and Pedagogical Content
Knowledge and Technological Pedagogical Knowledge), which when used to code the data resulted in a more
comprehensive definition of TPACK. Only 2% of the lesson plans did not demonstrate any of the combinations.
Keywords: lesson plan, literacy, preservice teacher, teacher preparation, Technological Pedagogical and Content
Knowledge
1. Introduction
New literacy standards include the integration of digital texts and tools (CCSS, 2010; IRA, 2009; NCTE, 2008).
To do this successfully, teachers must not only have knowledge about technologies and how to use them, but
also knowledge about pedagogy and content. The Technological Pedagogical and Content Knowledge
Framework (TPACK) integrates these areas and provides a framework for analyzing the extent and quality of
teachers’ integration of these (Koehler & Mishra, 2009). While other frameworks explore teachers’ instruction
they do not substantively address technology integration with other aspects of pedagogy. For example, the
Danielson Framework for Teaching addresses planning and preparation, classroom environment, instruction, and
professional responsibilities (https://danielsongroup.org/framework). While these could include technology
integration, it is not an explicit component. Likewise, the 5 Dimensions of Teaching and Learning Framework
addresses standards, learning target and teaching points, intellectual work, engagement strategies, and talk
(http://info.k-12leadership.org/5-dimensions-of-teaching-and-learning). This framework also does not address
technology integration as a specific component of pedagogy. The Substitution Augmentation Modification and
Redefinition Framework (Puentedura, 2010) does explicitly focus on how teachers integrate technology and how
it compares to teaching without technology—e.g., substituting, augmenting, modifying, or redefining practices
as compared to using paper texts or tools. This framework, however, does not explicitly consider teachers
pedagogical or content knowledge, which we believe are critical to evaluating technology integration in lessons
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beyond thhe effectivenesss of the techhnology itself. For examplee, a teacher m
might have a rredefined use of a
technologiical tool, but it
i may not adddress the conttent objective. Thus, for this study we addopted the TPA
ACK
Frameworrk.
Within thee existing boddy of research on TPACK, rresearchers haave underscoreed the importaance of considering
content-areea specific teechnology inteegration (Dextter, Doering, & Riedel, 20006; Hughes & Scharber, 2008;
2
Sprague, 22004). Howevver, only a haandful of studdies have focuused on teachhers’ planningg or applicatio
on of
TPACK sppecifically in literacy lessonns (Boschmann, McKinney, & Voogt, 20115; Hutchisonn & Colwell, 2016;
2
Laster et aal., 2016; Steckkel, Shinas, & Vaerenewyckk, 2015). Mostt of the researcch on teacherss’ use of TPAC
CK is
situated (aa) across discipplines, such as in elementaryy education (Finnger & Fingerr, 2013; Graham
m, Borup, & Smith,
S
2012; Liu, 2013) or seccondary educaation (Hofer & Grandgenettt, 2012), (b) inn specific conntent areas suc
ch as
foreign lannguage (Wangg, 2016; Zhang, 2019), scieence (Maeng, M
Mulvey, Smettna, & Bell, 2013), math (N
Niess,
2009; Ozggun-Koca, Meaagher, & Edw
wards, 2011), oor English (Huughes & Scharrber, 2008), orr (c) in a particular
education context, suchh as special eeducation (Annderson, Grifffith, & Crawfford, 2017). F
Further, studie
es of
teacher’s uuse of TPACK
K in literacy leessons often addopt TPACK aas their theorettical frameworrk, but rarely apply
a
the construucts from the TPACK
T
Frameework to codee their data (Booche, 2019; Huutchison & Coolwell, 2016; Laster
L
et al., 20166; Steckel et all., 2015). Thuss, while they ddiscuss how theeir findings aliign with the TP
PACK Framew
work,
they are nnot able to diiscuss to whatt extent speciific TPACK cconstructs are represented iin their data. Only
Boschmann and colleaguues’ (2015) exxplored how teeachers demonnstrated TPAC
CK constructs during their small
s
group disccussions about literacy instruuctional designn, and this studdy included jusst six teachers.
To extendd existing reseaarch, we invesstigate how a greater numbeer of preservicce teachers deemonstrate TPA
ACK
constructs in their literracy lesson pllanning. Particcularly, we foocus on how preservice teaachers demonsstrate
different ccombinations of
o TPACK coonstructs: Techhnological Coontent Knowleedge, Technoloogical Pedago
ogical
Knowledgge, Pedagogicaal Content K
Knowledge, annd TPACK (ssee Figure 1)). This will aallow us to better
b
understandd their integraation successess and need forr further deveelopment. Thuus, our research is guided by
y the
following question: Whaat combinationns of TPACK cconstructs do ppreservice teaachers demonsstrate through their
literacy lessson planning,, and to what eextent do they demonstrate eeach of these coombinations off constructs?
2. TPACK
K: Theoretical Constructs
Koehler annd Mishra (20009) offer a fram
mework for inntegrating digittal texts and toools that considders Technolog
gical,
Pedagogiccal, and Conttent Knowleddge (i.e., TPA
ACK). Technoological Know
wledge addressses how we
e use
“technologgy for inform
mation processing, communnication, and problem solvving.” Pedaggogical Knowlledge
addresses “the processess and practicess or methods oof teaching andd learning.” Coontent Knowleedge addressess “the
subject maatter to be learrned or taughtt” (pp. 63−64)). The framew
work presents tthe complex reelationships am
mong
the three ccore constructss and how thesse influence teaachers’ decisioons for effectivve technology integration in their
teaching (M
Mishra & Koeehler, 2006; Thhompson & Miishra, 2007−20008; see Figuree 1).

Figure 1. TPACK frameework (Mishraa & Koehler, 2006)
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Pedagogical Content Knowledge is the knowledge of pedagogy that is particularly suited to a specific content
area (Cox & Graham, 2009; Koehler & Mishra, 2009). A preservice teacher might demonstrate this by planning
to engage her students in literature discussion groups (Pedagogical Knowledge) to facilitate their understanding
of the main ideas in a story (Content Knowledge).
Technological Content Knowledge represents the “knowledge of how to represent concepts with technology”
(Cox & Graham, 2009, p. 64). A preservice teacher might demonstrate this by planning to use an iPad app like
Popplet (https://popplet.com) (Technological Knowledge) to represent the main ideas and details in a story as a
structured graphic organizer (Content Knowledge).
Technological Pedagogical Knowledge is “an understanding of how teaching and learning can change when
particular technologies are used in particular ways” depending on the context and the purpose of a lesson
(Koehler & Mishra, 2009, p. 65). A preservice teacher might demonstrate this by planning to engage students in
cooperative learning (Pedagogical Knowledge) using interactive white boards (Maher, 2012) (Technological
Knowledge) in a classroom.
Finally, TPACK simultaneously combines content, pedagogical, and technological knowledge to “develop
appropriate, context-specific, strategies and representations” for effective and efficient learning (Koehler, Mishra,
& Yahya, 2007, p. 741). A preservice teacher might demonstrate this by using interactive white boards or an
iPad app (Technological Knowledge) during literature discussion groups (Pedagogical Knowledge) to
understand the main ideas in a story (Content Knowledge).
While these constructs seem straightforward, researchers have noted the “difficulties with measuring the
components due to inconsistent definitions of, and unclear boundaries between, the domains” (Anderson et al.,
2017, pp. 102−103; Chai, Koh, & Tsai, 2013; Cox 2008; Young, Young, & Hamilton, 2014) and researchers
have explored other possibilities concerning how to apply them (e.g., Bibi & Khan, 2017). Thus, we were
intentional about defining the constructs in the context of our study.
3. TPACK: Empirical Research
In this focused review, we present findings from the last decade about (1) teachers’ demonstrations of TPACK in
their lesson planning and teaching practices across content areas (i.e., we did not include self-report survey data
about TPACK, as this was beyond our scope), and (2) how TPACK constructs have been applied across content
area research studies. The first section provides the empirical context for our study and supports the need to
address our research question. The second section informs our research design, as well as the need and
significance of using a more theoretically grounded approach to coding in this area of research.
3.1 Teachers’ Demonstrations of TPACK
Studies of teachers’ TPACK that focused on technology integration broadly across subject areas underscored
that teachers generally needed to develop Technological Pedagogical Knowledge or Technological Content
Knowledge (Boschman et al., 2015; Finger & Finger, 2013; Graham et al., 2012; Hofer & Grandgenett, 2012;
Liu, 2013). However, studies of teachers TPACK in a particular content area underscored the need for teachers
to specifically develop Technological Content Knowledge (Hughes & Scharber, 2008; Maeng et al., 2013;
Ozgun-Koca et al., 2011). For example, Hughes and Scharber (2008) reported a case study of an English teacher
who had developed and used Technological Pedagogical Knowledge in her instructional decision making, but
not Technological Content Knowledge. Likewise, a case study of a math teacher showed that over time she
greatly developed her Technological Pedagogical Knowledge, but her development of Technological Content
Knowledge was stagnant (Ozgun-Koca et al., 2011). Similarly, a study of six special education preservice
teachers found that they mostly drew on Technological Pedagogical Knowledge or TPACK, and never
demonstrated just Technological Content Knowledge (Anderson et al., 2017). Finally, Zhang (2019) reported
that inservice foreign language teachers demonstrated that younger teachers showed more Technological
Knowledge and Content Knowledge, and older teachers showed more Pedagogical Knowledge. Our study
explores whether preservice teachers demonstrate similar or different patterns in their planning of literacy
lessons.
Further, one study showed that most science teachers demonstrated TPACK in their lessons when they were (a)
intentional about selecting content-specific technologies and (b) took advantage of the functionalities and
affordances of these technologies to facilitate students’ mastery of content-related objectives (Maeng et al.,
2013). They concluded that science teachers should consider “the pedagogical challenges specific to the
curriculum, students, and classroom setting, as well as how technology can help to overcome these challenges”
(p. 840). Based on this finding, we designed supports for the preservice teachers in our study to select
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content-specific technologies as part of our methodology.
Given the importance of content area specific explorations of teachers’ TPACK (Dexter et al., 2006; Sprague,
2004), we find it critical to understand TPACK for teachers in our own field of elementary literacy education.
However, most existing studies of literacy elementary preservice and inservice teachers do not discuss whether
and how specific constructs of TPACK are evident or absent in their literacy instruction. Studies tend to examine
how teachers integrate specific digital text and tool (e.g., iPads, particular apps) in their literacy instruction
(Hutchison, Beschorner, & Schmidt‐Crawford, 2012; Hutchison & Colwell, 2016; Israelson, 2014; Jahnke &
Kumar, 2014; Laster et al., 2016). Other studies provide a broad discussion of different digital tools that teacher
educators prepare literacy teachers to use or technological decisions that teachers made to support
developmentally appropriate instruction (Boche, 2019; Price-Dennis, Holmes, & Smith, 2015; Steckel et al.,
2015; Voogt & McKenney, 2017). Another study focused on inservice kindergarten teachers’ discussions about
designing on- and off-line early literacy PictoPal activities, but lesson plans or implementation were not included
as data sources (Boschman et al., 2015). While one study focused on secondary English teachers’ TPACK (e.g.,
Hughes & Scharber, 2008), secondary English and elementary literacy instruction are distinct both in terms of
the stages of literacy development of students, and also in content. For instance, while secondary English
teachers may focus on content such as Shakespeare or journalism (Hughes & Scharber, 2008), elementary
literacy teachers focus more on literacy strategy instruction related to word recognition, fluency, vocabulary,
comprehension, etcetera. Our study aims to address these gaps in the research by exploring elementary
preservice teachers’ demonstrations of TPACK specifically in literacy lesson plans.
3.2 How TPACK Constructs Have Been Applied in Previous Research
Two challenges to understanding the existing research on teachers’ demonstrations of TPACK across content
areas are that (1) few studies use the constructs from the TPACK framework to code their data, and (2) when
they do so, how the TPACK constructs (Technological Knowledge, Pedagogical Knowledge, Content
Knowledge, Technological Pedagogical Knowledge, Technological Content Knowledge, Pedagogical Content
Knowledge) are applied varies across studies considerably. For example, some researchers used the TPACK
framework to guide their study, but did not apply any of the categories to their data coding (Boche, 2019;
Beschorner & Kruse, 2016; Drajati, Tan, Haryati, Rochsantiningsih, & Zainnuri, 2018; Hosek, 2018; Hutchison
& Colwell, 2016; Laster et al., 2016; Saudelli & Ciampa, 2016). Others used narrative, descriptive examples of
TPACK without engaging in an explicit coding process (Finger & Finger, 2013; Hughes & Scharber, 2008; Liu,
2013; Maeng et al., 2013; Steckel et al., 2015). While these data coding approaches provide some important and
relevant information to the field, not using systematic coding that directly aligns with the TPACK theory has
drawbacks for trying to draw empirical conclusions.
We found only eight previous studies, across content areas, which used the TPACK constructs in some way to
code their data. Maeng and colleagues (2013) only coded TPACK as the sole coded construct, not any of its
subconstructs, in their evaluations of science preservice teachers. Graham and colleagues (2012) used open
coding to identify categories for elementary preservice teachers’ written rationales for their lesson plans, and
then mapped those codes onto selected constructs from TPACK (Technological Knowledge, Technological
Pedagogical Knowledge, and TPACK). Ozgun-Koca and colleagues (2011) coded math preservice teachers’
demonstrations of selected TPACK constructs (Pedagogical Content Knowledge, Technological Content
Knowledge, and Technological Pedagogical Knowledge). Likewise, Hofer and Grandgenett (2012) coded
preservice teachers’ demonstrations of only three aspects of their TPACK (i.e., Technological Pedagogical
Knowledge, Technological Content Knowledge, and TPACK) across different content area lesson plans and
reflections. Zhang (2019) coded inservice foreign language teachers’ demonstrations of four TPACK constructs
(Content Knowledge, Technological Knowledge, Pedagogical Content Knowledge, and Technological
Pedagogical Knowledge). Similarly, Wang (2016) coded preservice teachers’ demonstrations of four TPACK
constructs (Pedagogical Knowledge, Content Knowledge, Pedagogical Content Knowledge, and Technological
Knowledge) based on their presentations about how they might use digital storytelling in their foreign language
instruction. In contrast, Boschman and colleagues (2015) applied all possible TPACK constructs (Technological
Knowledge, Content Knowledge, Pedagogical Knowledge, Pedagogical Content Knowledge, Technological
Content Knowledge Technological Pedagogical Knowledge, and TPACK) to code teachers’ discussions about
PictoPal activity designs. Likewise, Anderson and colleagues (2017) also coded special education preservice
teachers’ TPACK dimensions for each instructional decision using all possible TPACK constructs. In our study,
we also coded our data using TPACK constructs. Our review of the literature suggested that teachers’
demonstrations of need for further TPACK development were typically related to combining kinds of TPACK
knowledge. Thus, we focused our coding on the constructs that demonstrate combinations of knowledge (i.e.,
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Pedagogical Content Knowledge, Technological Content Knowledge, Technological Pedagogical Knowledge,
and TPACK).
4. Methods
This study uses a qualitative directed content analysis approach (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005). We chose this method
for three reasons. First, it allowed us to (a) use the TPACK theoretical constructs as our starting point for coding,
but also (b) continue to define codes ourselves during data analysis. Second, related to this, it allowed us to
“validate or extend” the TPACK theoretical framework by identify “categories [that] either offer a contradictory
view of the phenomenon or might further refine, extend, and enrich the theory” (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005, p.
1281, 1283). Finally, this process allowed us to present "codes with exemplars and offer descriptive evidence” of
our findings (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005, p. 1282). These affordances fit well with our research goal.
4.1 Participants
Participants included 45 preservice teachers who were taking literacy teaching methods service-learning courses.
Of these, five were males and 40 females. Two students were African-American, one was Middle Eastern, one
was Slovakian, and 41 were Caucasian. Two students were in their forties, and 43 were in their twenties. Every
participant was a junior in college and taking their last of three literacy methods courses before student teaching.
4.2 Setting and Course Description
The second author had an ongoing partnership with a community center, in which she embedded her
undergraduate literacy methods courses. As part of this partnership, preservice teachers and the second author
met at the community center across all 15-weeks of the course and preservice teachers worked with a K-6 child
across 10 one-hour sessions during the semester. During these sessions, the second author supervised, coached,
and provided feedback. Four of the sessions focused on literacy assessment, and six focused on providing
assessment-based instruction. Across the six lessons focused on assessment-based instruction, preservice
teachers were expected to include digital texts or tools to transform their students’ learning in one or more
lessons (see Baxa & Christ, 2018; Puentedura, 2010). This study focuses of the lesson plans that preservice
teachers wrote for the six weeks of the course during which they provided assessment-based literacy instruction,
and particularly on those lessons plans in which they integrated the use of digital texts or tools.
Three methods were used to support preservice teachers’ integration of digital texts and tools in literacy
instruction. First, the professor (second author) included readings that presented digital texts or tools and their
integration in instruction as models of practices (e.g., Bromley et al., 2014; Cahill & McGill‐Franzen, 2013;
Dalton, 2014; Dalton & Grisham, 2011; Fisher & Frey, 2015; Hutchison et al., 2012; Hutchison & Woodward,
2014; Javorsky & Trainin, 2014; Kingsley & Tancock, 2014). After reading each article, preservice teachers
completed a reader response template that was then used for reference when each reading was discussed as a
whole group in class. Discussions were facilitated by the professor, and often provided an opportunity to correct
misconceptions about integrating digital texts and tools.
Second, the professor (second author) provided feedback on preservice teachers’ lesson plans that integrated
digital texts and tools. Often this feedback was in the form of a question to prompt a student’s deeper
thinking—e.g., “Does the online text provide the word when you click on it? Is that how it helps with sight
words?” or “You say that you are going to use a YouTube video. How does the video better support teaching the
content than if you read the book?” Occasionally, feedback was more directive—e.g., “Modeling the Doodle
Buddy features is important, and a great way to start. Also, model creating an imaginary friend and writing your
narrative in Doodle Buddy (just like you want the student to do next).”
Third, preservice teachers engaged in peer reflective discussions after each lesson. During these, preservice
teachers (and sometimes the professor) provided feedback in the form of suggestions for improving integration
of digital texts and tools in their literacy teaching practices.
4.3 Data Sources
Across preservice teachers’ coursework, there were 95 lesson plans in which they planned to use digital texts or
tools as part of their literacy instruction. These were the sole data source for our study. In each lesson plan,
preservice teachers identified materials, teaching methods that included a step-by-step description of teaching,
and a plan for assessing whether or not the child met the objective (usually through observations during the
lesson).
4.4 Data Coding and Analysis
We jointly discussed and applied a priori codes that stemmed from the combined constructs represented in the
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TPACK framework (i.e., Technological Pedagogical Knowledge, Technological Content Knowledge,
Pedagogical Content Knowledge, and TPACK). Since we had asked the preservice teachers to integrate
technology that their student would also use in the lesson, we expected that preservice teachers would not only (a)
choose a technology that would support their pedagogy, but also (b) model and guide the child to be able to use
the technology appropriately. Our definitions for Technological Pedagogical Knowledge, Technological Content
Knowledge, and Pedagogical Content Knowledge are presented in the first three rows of Table 1.
Table 1. Technological Pedagogical and Content Knowledge (TPACK) codes and their definitions
1. Code
1. Pedagogical Content Knowledge
2. Technological Content Knowledge
3. Technological Pedagogical
Knowledge
4. Technological Content Knowledge
and Pedagogical Content Knowledge

5. Technological Content Knowledge
and Technological Pedagogical
Knowledge

6. Pedagogical Content Knowledge and
Technological Pedagogical Knowledge

7. TPACK

2. Definition
The preservice teacher plans to use pedagogy that effectively addresses specific literacy content.
The preservice teacher plans to use technological texts or tools in ways that support the learning
of literacy content.
The preservice teacher plans to select technology has affordances that support her literacy
pedagogy AND she plans to teach students how to use these affordances.
The preservice teacher plans to use (a) technology in ways that supports the learning of literacy
content (i.e., Technological Content Knowledge) AND (b) pedagogy that effectively addresses
specific literacy content (i.e., Pedagogical Content Knowledge).
However, the teacher does not plan to use a technology that supports her pedagogy and teach
students how to use the affordances of the technology (i.e., Technological Pedagogical
Knowledge).
The preservice teacher plans to (a) use technology in ways that supports the learning of literacy
content (i.e., Technological Content Knowledge) AND (b) use a technology that supports her
pedagogy and teach students how to use the affordances of the technology (i.e., Technological
Pedagogical Knowledge).
However, the teacher does not use pedagogy that effectively addresses specific literacy content
(i.e., Pedagogical Content Knowledge).
The preservice teacher plans to (a) use pedagogy that effectively addresses specific literacy
content (i.e., Pedagogical Content Knowledge) AND (b) use a technology that supports pedagogy
and teaches students how to use the affordances of the technology (i.e., Technological
Pedagogical Knowledge).
However, the teacher does not plan to use technology in ways that supports the learning of
literacy content (i.e., Technological Content Knowledge).
The preservice teacher plans to use (a) pedagogy that effectively addresses specific literacy
content (i.e., Pedagogical Content Knowledge), (b) a technology in ways that supports the
learning of literacy content (i.e., Technological Content Knowledge), and (c) a technology that
supports pedagogy and teach students how to use the affordances of the technology (i.e.,
Technological Pedagogical Knowledge).

Through this process of identifying preservice teachers’ demonstrations of combined TPACK constructs
(Technological Pedagogical Knowledge, Technological Content Knowledge, Pedagogical Content Knowledge)
in their lesson planning, we discovered that sometimes preservice teachers would demonstrate combinations of
two combined constructs. For example, a preservice teacher might demonstrate both Technological Content
Knowledge and Pedagogical Content Knowledge, but not Technological Pedagogical Knowledge (Figure 2).
This suggested to us that just because a preservice teacher demonstrated some technological, pedagogical, and
content knowledge, it did not mean that they had truly integrated all of these. Given this, we considered
demonstration of all three combinations of combined knowledge (see Table 1, rows 4, 5, and 6) as equivalent to
TPACK (see Table 1, row 7). Further, given our discovery of these combinations of combined knowledge, we
felt it was important to show how preservice teachers demonstrated these in their literacy lesson planning (i.e.,
Technological Content Knowledge and Pedagogical Content Knowledge, Technological Content Knowledge and
Technological Pedagogical Knowledge, or Pedagogical Content Knowledge and Technological Pedagogical
Knowledge). Thus, we included these as distinct codes as well (see Table 1, rows 4−6). Finally, since our focus
was on how preservice teachers combined constructs of TPACK knowledge, based on our literature review, we
did not code for their demonstrations of just Technological Knowledge, Pedagogical Knowledge, or Content
Knowledge alone.
To conclude our qualitative content analysis of these data (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005) we used two final steps.
First, we calculated the total frequency of occurrence for each pattern in our coding system (Table 1). Second,
we calculated the percentage of occurrence for each pattern out of the total number of lessons.
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Figure 2. Com
mbined technoological contennt knowledge aand pedagogiccal content knoowledge
Note. TK: T
Technological Knoowledge; CK: Coontent Knowledgee; PK: Pedagogicaal Knowledge; TC
CK: Technological Content Know
wledge;
PCK: Pedagoogical Content Knnowledge; TCK-PC
CK: Technologicaal Content Knowleedge and Pedagoggical Content Knoowledge.

5. Findinggs: Patterns off TPACK Integration
Preservicee teachers dem
monstrated soome combinattion of TPAC
CK (i.e., Techhnological Coontent Knowle
edge,
Technologgical Pedagogiical Knowledgge, Pedagogiccal Content Knnowledge, Tecchnological C
Content Knowlledge
and Technnological Peddagogical Knoowledge, Techhnological Coontent Knowlledge and Pedagogical Content
Knowledgge, or TPACK
K) in 98% of lesson plans. Only 2% of lessons did nnot exhibit anny combination
ns of
TPACK (i.e., two lessoons; see Figurre 3). For exaample, Anna’s first lesson focused on ddeveloping lite
eracy
content knnowledge regarrding comprehhension (all naames are pseuddonyms). She pplanned to do this by helping her
student ideentify text feattures. She deciided to use a w
website that preesented a digitaal book with aaffordances, such as
word hotsspots, which read
r
the wordd aloud when pressed. Whille these hotsppots could havve supported word
recognitionn, they did noot support herr content focuus on using teext structure too aid comprehhension. Thuss, her
planning ddid not demonnstrate Technological Contennt Knowledge because evenn though technnology was used (a
digital texxt with hotspoots), it did noot appropriateely support heer content obj
bjective. Furthher, she selectted a
technologyy that did nott have affordannces that suppported her liteeracy pedagoggy (i.e., hotspoots did not sup
pport
teaching teext structure) and
a she did noot plan to teachh the student hhow to use thesse affordancess (i.e., by providing
modeling oor guided pracctice. Thus, shhe did not demonstrate Technnological Pedaagogical Know
wledge. Finally
y, she
demonstraated a lack of Pedagogical
P
C
Content Knowlledge because she planned tto tell her studdent that she would
w
be readingg an informatiional text to teeach text struccture, when thhe text selecteed was actuallyy narrative fic
ction.
Further, heer plan to teacch the content did not includde any modeliing or guided practice for uusing text struc
cture.
Also, twoo patterns nevver occurred in our dataseet: Technological Pedagogiical Knowledgge, and comb
bined
Pedagogiccal Content Knowledge
K
annd Technologiical Pedagogiccal Knowledgge. Patterns th
that did occurr are
discussed in the followinng subsectionss.
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Figure 3. Percentage of preservice teeachers’ demonnstrations of eaach combinatioon of TPACK constructs acrross
leesson plans
Note. TPK: Technological Peedagogical Know
wledge; TCK: Tecchnological Conteent Knowledge; P
PCK: Pedagogicaal Content Know
wledge;
Technological Conntent Knowledge and Technological Pedagogical K
Knowledge; TCK-P
PCK: Technologiccal Content Know
wledge
TCK-TPK: T
and Pedagoggical Content Knoowledge; PCK-TP
PK: Pedagogical C
Content Knowleddge and Technoloogical Pedagogicaal Knowledge; TP
PACK:
Technologicaal Pedagogical Coontent Knowledge.

5.1 TPACK
K
Preservicee teachers show
wed that they fully integrateed TPACK in 41% of literaccy lesson plans by integratin
ng all
three posssible combinattions of combiined knowledgge (Figure 3). For example, in Maddie’s fourth lesson
n, she
planned too teach her studdent to differeentiate the shorrt vs. long /a/ vowel pattern using a word sort app. Firstt, she
demonstraated Technologgical Content K
Knowledge byy selecting an app with affoordances that aaddressed her focal
content, reecognizing shoort vs. long /a// patterns, by rreading the words aloud whhen pressed (i..e., word hotsp
pots).
Second, shhe demonstrateed Technological Pedagogical Knowledge by planning tto model and gguide her stude
ent to
use the digital affordancces (i.e., activvating the worrd hotspots) soo the student ccould listen too the sounds in
n the
word as thhey were read aloud by the aapp. Third, shee demonstratedd Pedagogical Content Know
wledge by plan
nning
to providee modeling annd guided praactice for diffferentiating thhe long vs. shhort vowel souunds. In sum, she
demonstraated combinedd Technologiccal Content K
Knowledge, T
Technologicall Pedagogical Knowledge, and
Pedagogiccal Content Knnowledge—i.e.. TPACK in heer planning.
5.2 Technoological Conteent Knowledgee and Pedagoggical Content K
Knowledge
Preservicee teachers dem
monstrated tw
wo combinatioons—Technoloogical Contennt Knowledgee and Pedago
ogical
Content K
Knowledge (buut not Technoological Pedaggogical Knowlledge)—in 42%
% of their litteracy lesson plans
p
(Figure 3). Preservice teeachers integraated Technologgical Content K
Knowledge byy choosing diggital texts and tools
to addresss several literaacy content oobjectives relaated to word rrecognition, comprehensionn, and writing. For
example, K
Kristin chose the Phonics A
Awareness appp to teach her first-grade stuudents how to identify long from
short-voweels in one-sylllable words. For each of the vowels, the aapp provides booth a word wiith a long and short
vowel sidee-by-side. As students clickk on the voweels in each woord, they would hear the souund that the vowel
v
produces. For example, the
t student woould hear that iin the word “ggate,” /a/ is an eexample of a llong vowel bec
cause
it producees the same name
n
as the leetter. The appp aligned welll with the liteeracy content objective, and
d the
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presence of hotspots and sound in this app transform the learning experience. Kristin’s decision to use this app
thus demonstrated Technological Content Knowledge. Additionally, Kristin planned to model discriminating
between long and short vowel patterns and sorting these sounds, and guiding the students to engage in this
process as well. Thus, she showed Pedagogical Content Knowledge. However, Kristin did not plan to model or
teach her students how to take advantage of the affordances of the app, such as clicking on the hotspots or
sorting the information in columns. Thus, she did not demonstrate Technological Pedagogical Knowledge as
defined in this study (Table 1). In sum, Kristin demonstrated integration of Technological Content Knowledge
and Pedagogical Content Knowledge in this particular lesson, but not Technological Pedagogical Knowledge.
5.3 Technological Content Knowledge and Technological Pedagogical Knowledge
Preservice teachers demonstrated two combinations--Technological Content Knowledge and Technological
Pedagogical Knowledge—together in only 1% of the literacy lessons (i.e., one lesson; Figure 3). The lesson in
which Technological Content Knowledge and Technological Pedagogical Knowledge was demonstrated was
planned by Levonna, who was working with her kindergarten student on letter and sound identification using the
Starfall website. This website presented all the uppercase and lowercase letters, and made the letter sounds when
students clicked on them. The technology Levonna selected had affordances that supported addressing the
literacy content objective, thereby demonstrating Technological Content Knowledge. Additionally, Levonna
planned on teaching her student how to click on a letter to see what the uppercase and lowercase versions of the
letter look like and click on the arrow next to the letter to hear its sound (Technological Pedagogical Knowledge).
However, she did not plan to teach the student the difference between upper- and lower-case letters, or explain
that each letter has a name and a sound, thus she did not demonstrate (Pedagogical Content Knowledge). Overall,
in this example, Levonna demonstrated deeper understanding of the affordances of the selected technology and
the disciplinary content within which it functioned, thereby demonstrating both Technological Content
Knowledge and Technological Pedagogical Knowledge, but not Pedagogical Content Knowledge.
5.4 Pedagogical Content Knowledge
Preservice teachers demonstrated Pedagogical Content Knowledge in 13% of the literacy lesson plans (Figure 3).
For example, for a second-grade lesson on retelling the main events in a story (literacy content objective about
comprehension), David chose a video of the author reading the book I Got the Rhythm. This digital text was not
appropriate for retelling because it did not have a clear story line or text structure, thus demonstrating David’s
lack of Technological Content Knowledge (i.e., the digital affordances did not support the content objective).
Despite poor digital text selection, David planned to model using a graphic organizer while reading the first few
pages of the story, and then to guide the students to do the same across the rest of the text to facilitate retelling.
Thus, David planned to use appropriate pedagogy (i.e., modeling and guided practice) to address literacy content
(i.e., retelling/comprehension), thereby demonstrating Pedagogical Content Knowledge. However, because the
digital affordances did not support using the graphic organizer for retelling, David did not demonstrate
Technological Pedagogical Knowledge in this lesson.
5.5 Technological Content Knowledge
Preservice teachers demonstrated Technological Content Knowledge in just 1% of lesson plans (i.e., one lesson,
Figure 3). The lesson in which Technological Content Knowledge was demonstrated focused on writing
instruction. Amber planned to teach middle school students about word choice and imagery. She selected a
YouTube video of a biography poem by a basketball player, LeBron James, which addressed these aspects of
writing. The video provided better opportunities for understanding writers’ craft as compared to a paper text. For
example, as it read the poem aloud it highlighted the text to draw students’ attention to descriptive phrases, such
as “unconditional vertigo” and “rough waters of the spotlight”. Thus, in this lesson plan, Amber demonstrated
Technological Content Knowledge. However, Amber did not plan to use any instruction other than showing the
video, so pedagogy was absent from her planning. Thus, she did not demonstrate Technological Pedagogical
Knowledge or Pedagogical Content Knowledge.
6. Discussion and Implications
In this section, we discus six ways that our study’s findings contribute to the existing research by aligning with,
diverging from, or extending previous research findings about teachers’ demonstrations of TPACK. Integrated in
this discussion are also implications for research and practice.
First, the rate of preservice teachers’ demonstrations of TPACK in our study (41%) aligned with the rates of
teachers demonstrating TPACK in previous studies that reported such findings (Hughes & Scharber, 2008; Liu,
2013; Maeng et al., 2013; Ozgun-Koca et al., 2011). By identifying rates of TPACK success for preservice
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teachers’ literacy lesson planning, this study extends previous research in English, science, and math. While this
is a promising success for literacy teachers across almost half of the lesson plans, it also suggests that literacy
teacher educators need to find ways to further increase these successes. The implications that follow the findings
throughout this section may provide some ways to try to further support and enhance preservice teachers’
TPACK.
Second, our finding that preservice teachers rarely demonstrated Technological Content Knowledge (1%) also
aligned with previous studies that found this similar pattern (e.g., Anderson et al., 2017; Boschman et al., 2015;
Hofer & Grandgenett, 2012; Hughes & Scharber, 2008; Liu, 2013; Maeng et al., 2013; Ozgun-Koca et al., 2011).
This underscores the need to better support teachers to develop Technological Content Knowledge to increase
their attainment of TPACK within particular disciplines. One implication might be to consider adopting or
developing discipline-specific frameworks to guide planning for technology integration. For example, a newly
developed literacy-specific framework, such as the DigiLit Framework (Baxa & Christ, 2018), might better
support literacy preservice teachers’ selections of technologies that would fit literacy content objectives by
providing four criteria for technology selection for literacy instruction (content accuracy, quality, intuitiveness,
and interactivity).
Third, our finding that preservice teachers sometimes demonstrated Pedagogical Content Knowledge (13%)
diverged from the findings of other previous content area studies (Anderson et al., 2017; Hughes & Scharber,
2008; Maeng et al., 2013; Ozgun-Koca et al., 2011). Preservice teachers in our study may have had better
developed Pedagogical Content Knowledge because they had taken three literacy teaching methods courses.
Also, these were embedded service-learning courses in which they worked with children on literacy activities
weekly across the semester with their professor observing and coaching these sessions. This may highlight the
importance of having multiple courses and scaffolded teaching experiences to develop preservice teachers
Pedagogical Content Knowledge. For example, teacher education programs could require embedded
service-learning teaching methods courses so that preservice teachers have opportunities to practice pedagogies
specific to particular content areas to develop their Pedagogical Content Knowledge.
Fourth, preservice teachers in our study did not demonstrate just Technological Pedagogical Knowledge (0%),
which diverges from the findings of previous research that found a high percentage of teachers using just
Technological Pedagogical Knowledge (Anderson et al., 2017; Hughes & Scharber, 2008; Ozgun-Koca et al.,
2011; Hofer & Grandgenett, 2012). Additionally, PTs, rarely demonstrated Technological Content Knowledge
and Technological Pedagogical Knowledge together (1%). How Technological Pedagogical Knowledge is
defined and applied in our study might be one reason for these disparate findings. In other studies, when teachers
provided rationales for why they used the technologies, they focused on how technology supported pedagogy
(Graham et al., 2012). In our study, Technological Pedagogical Knowledge was defined as preservice teachers
considering not only the affordances of the technology that supported her literacy pedagogy, but also whether
she planned to teach students how to use those affordances. From this perspective, our findings suggest that
while teachers may be readily able to use technology in their instruction, they are less readily able to teach
children how to use these technologies are part of their lesson. Thus, focusing more on how to teach children to
use technologies may be warranted, especially given the evidence that often children do not use technologies
effectively without explicit instruction (de Jong & Bus, 2003, 2004; Lefever-Davis & Pearman, 2005). Further,
as we are increasingly being called to integrate technology use by children in literacy instruction (International
Reading Association, 2009; National Council of Teachers of English, 2008; National Governors Association
Center for Best Practices & Council of Chief State School Officers, 2010), it may be important to extend how we
evaluate Technological Pedagogical Knowledge to also include whether teachers model and guide children to
use these technologies as part of their instruction.
Fifth, our study extends previous research by exploring preservice teachers’ TPACK in elementary literacy
lesson planning. Prior studies explored how teachers integrated TPACK (a) across disciplines (Boschman et al.,
2015; Graham et al., 2012; Hofer & Grandgenett, 2012), or (b) in other specific disciplines such as English, math,
science, special education, or foreign language (Anderson et al., 2017; Hughes & Scharber, 2008; Maeng et al.,
2013; Ozgun-Koca et al., 2011; Zhang, 2019). None of these studies specifically explored preservice teachers’
technology integration in elementary literacy lesson plans. This is important to explore because most elementary
schools use at least a 90-minute literacy instruction block, which represents a significant portion of instruction
time each day. Thus, knowing how preservice teachers, who will be teaching these blocks, are integrating
technology in their literacy lessons is important to inform how to improve it.
Sixth, our study extends previous research by exploring new ways that TPACK constructs can be combined.
Through our coding process, we discovered that sometimes two sets of combined TPACK constructs are
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demonstrated, but not the third (Figure 2). That is, some aspect of integration is missing when not all possible
combinations of TPACK constructs are integrated. This begs consideration of how we define TPACK—is it just
any evidence of Technology, Pedagogy, and Content combined, or is it being able to fully integrate these? And if
it is being able to fully integrate these, how do we define that? We think that Misha and Kohler’s intention aligns
with our conception of fully integrating TPACK, as they state “equally important to the model are the
interactions between and among these bodies of knowledge, represented as Pedagogical Content Knowledge,
Technological Content Knowledge, Technological Pedagogical Knowledge, and TPACK” (Koehler & Mishra,
2009, p. 62). Given this, we believe our methodology and findings underscore the need to (1) code data using the
TPACK constructs in order to understand how the theory is being applied, and (2) (re)consider how full TPACK
integration might be defined when coding using these constructs. That is, it may be helpful to look for all
combinations of combined knowledge to identify full integration. Further, the information gleaned from this
study about defining TPACK constructs could be useful to researchers to guide future research in defining and
applying codes to their data.
7. Limitations and Suggestions for Future Research
There are four limitations to our study that suggest future research directions. First, this study focused on
preservice teachers’ planning of literacy instruction, not their implementation of this instruction. Future research
should also investigate PTs’ actual implementations of literacy lessons using digital texts and tools. Second, our
study’s data were limited to lesson plans, which made it difficult to interpret why preservice teachers made their
instructional decisions. To better understand preservice teachers’ planning decisions, interviews or retrospective
recall should be used in future research in combination with lesson planning or implementation data. Third, in
our study, the technological hardware preservice teachers in this study had access to were predominantly laptops
and iPads. Future research might also explore preservice teachers’ planning or implementation of digital texts
and tools when a broader array of technologies is available. Further, future research might explore how teachers’
integration of technology varies based on what kinds of access they have to devices—e.g., students bring their
own devices, the classroom has devices, or there are carts with devices shared across the school. Fourth, given
the convenience sample of literacy preservice teachers in this study, the findings may not be generalizable to
other literacy preservice teachers or other broader educational contexts. Studies with broader samples of literacy
preservice teachers from different contexts, and inservice teachers, are warranted.
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